Passport must have 8 stickers to receive a mug or 16 stickers to receive a T-shirt.

Stop by or mail completed Passport to:
MARIETTA-WASHINGTON COUNTY CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
241 FRONT STREET, SUITE 7
MARIETTA, OHIO 45750

Personal Information (Required):
Name__________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________________________________

___Please add me to the Marietta-Washington County CVB e-newsletter list

T-Shirt Size: _____ S _____ M _____ L _____ XL _____ 2XL

*No purchase necessary. Please check days/hours of operation, and note attractions and points of interest may be closed depending on the season. Limit one Passport per visitor.
Must be present to have Passport stamped. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
For more information, call 800.288.2577 or visit MariettaOhio.org.
In the annals of American history, Marietta played an important and fascinating role. As the first permanent organized settlement of the Northwest Territory, Marietta’s establishment was the catalyst for the northwestward expansion of the new United States.

The history of Marietta and the courageous pioneers who settled here are the topics of David McCullough’s newest book, “The Pioneers”. The Pulitzer Prize winning author chronicles the efforts of the original families who worked tirelessly to settle the area and create a thriving city at the confluence of the Ohio and Muskingum Rivers. McCullough studied original letters, diaries, documents, and records all archived at the Marietta College Legacy Library to narrate the true stories of these important figures in history. Many people have discovered - or rediscovered - Marietta’s past and are arriving to see the historic sites for themselves.

You can delve into Marietta’s past and trace the progress of the pioneers as you explore the city and surrounding areas with this Pioneer History Trail Passport!

Visit 8 of the attractions listed here to win an official handmade Pioneer History Trail mug! Or visit all 16 places to receive a free T-shirt as well! Passport must be validated at each location.

Once all 8 (or 16) locations have been visited, complete the form on the back of the Passport and either drop it in the mail to the CVB or stop by the CVB office and present it in person!